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A SERMON

" ABISB, MAKE HA8TB, MT LOVE, MT DOVE, MT BEAUTIFUL

OITB, AXD COMB. FOB THE WINTER IS NOW PAST, THE BAIN

18 OTSB AXD GONE. THE FLOWBBS HAVE APPEARED IN OUB

LAJTD/'

WorAiMk« itandM weoail etepiv offlokMMB'k OHMIela of CmiUcIm.

Wb hare fiBuniliar experience of the order, the con-

8tan> [>erpetaal renoTation of the material world

which surroonds m. Frail and transitory as is ercry part

of it, restleM and migratory as are its elements, never-

cwwing as are its changes, still it abides. It is bound

togeUier by a law <d permanence, it is set up in unity

;

and, though it m erer dymg, it is ever coming t<> Wu-

agaia Dtisolation docs bat give birth to frc^h modes

of organisation, and one death is the parent of a thou-

sand Uvea. Each ho«ir, as it eomet, is but a testimony,

how fleeting, yet bow Mcure, how oertain, is the great

whole. It is Ukc an image on the waters, which is ever
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the same, though the waters ever flow. Change upon

change,—^yet one change cries out to another, like the

Seraphim, alternately, in praise and in glory of their

Maker. The sun sinks to rise again; the day is swal-

lowed up in the gloom of night, to be born out of it, as

fresh as if it had never been quenched. Spring passes

into summer, and through summer and autumn into

winter, only the more surely, by its own ultimate return,

to triumph over that grave, towards which it resolutely

hastened from its first hour. We mourn over the blos-

soms of May, because they are to wither ; but we know,

withal, that May is one day to have its revenge upon

November, by the revolution of that solemn circle wliich

never stops, which teaches us in our height of hope,

over to be sober, and in our depth of desolation, never

to despair.

And forcibly as this comes home to every one of us,

not less forcible is the contrast which exists between

this material world, so vigorous, so reproductive amid

all its changes, and the moral world, so feeble, so

downward, so rcsourceless amid all its aspirations. That

which ought to come to nought, endures; that which

promises a future, disappoints and is no more. The

same sun shines in heaven from first to last; and the

blue firmament, the everlasting mountains, reflect liis

rays; but where is there upon earth the champion,

tlio licro, the lawgiver, the body politic, the sovereign
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raco, which was great throo hundre<l years ago, and

lA groat now? Moralists and poets, often do they

descant upon this innate vitality of matter, tliis innate

perishahloiMas of mind, ^an rises to fall : he tends

to dinolntion the moment ho begins to be ; he Uves

on, indeed, in his children, ho Uves on in his name, ho

Urea not on in his own person. Ho is, as regards the

manifestations of his nature hero below, as a bubble

thai breaks, and as water poured out upon the earth.

He was young, he b old, he is never young again. It

is the lament over liim, poured forth in verse and in

prose, by ChriatiaiiB and by heathen. The greatest work

of God's liands under the sun, he, in all the manifes-

tations of his complex being, is bom only to die.

His bodily frame first b<^;ins to feel the power of tliis

constraining law, though it is the last to succumb to it

Wo look at the bloom of youth with interest, yet with

pity; and tho more graoeliil and sweet it b, with pity

so much the more; for, whatever be its exeeUenoe and

its gkMry, soon it bcgini* io ho deformed and dishonoured

by the very force living on. k ffrovm int<»

exhawtion and collapse, till at length it crumbles into

tlot dost out of which it was originally taken.

S<) i- - moral being, a far higher and

di>)< :>ur natural oonstitation ; it begins

ith wh.T .r»o than tin* uuii

I- livhig dcuui il"« tNMiutitul i» the
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human heart, when it puts forth its first leaves, and

opens, and rejoices in its spring-tide. Fair as may be

the bodily form, fairer far, in its green foliage and

bright blossoms, is natural virtue. It blooms in the

young, like some rich flower, so delicate, so fragrant,

and so dazzling. Generosity, and lightness of heart,

and amiableness,—the confiding spirit, the gentle temper,

the elastic cheerfulness, the open hand, the pure affec-

tion, the noble aspiration, the heroic resolve, the romantic

pursuit, the love in which self has no part,—arc not

these beautiful? and are they not dressed up and put

out for admiration in their best shapes, in talcs and

in poems ? and ah ! what a prospect of good is there

!

who could believe that it is to fade! and yet, as night

follows upon day, as decrepitude follows upon health,

so surely are failure, and overthrow, and annihilation

the issue of this natural virtue, if time only be allowed

it to run its course. There are those who are cut off

in the first opening of this excellence, and then, if we

may trust their epitaphs, they have lived like angels;

but wait a while, let them live on, let the course

of life proceed, let the bright soul go through the fire

and water of the world's temptations, and seductions,

and corruptions, and transformations; and, alas! for the

insufficiency of nature, alas for its powerlessness to perse-

vere, its waywardness in disappointing its own promise

!

Wait till youth has become age ; and not more different

EX. LIBRIS
REV. C.W. SULLIVAN
BRAMPTON
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» the mmiaturo which wo have of hun when a boy. u!i. n

every feature »|>' p. . put -i«lo by si'

Urge portrait paiiiteti to his hoooiir, when hu m ulii,

when his limbs are shrunk . hi^ eye dim, his brow fur-

rowed, and his hair grey, than differs the moral grace

of that boyhood from tlie forbidding and repulsive aspect

(»f hL* soul, now tliat he lias lived to the ago of man.

For OMntMCiicaB, and cynicism, and seI(i.shno.s-^. is the unli-

nary winter of tliat spring.

Such is man in his own nature, and such, too, i> Ik-

in his works. The noblest efforts of his geniu<. ili<-

cou(|ua{tj$ ho has made, the expansive influence he has

exerted, the nations he lias civiUzed, tlic states he has

<Teatod, they outlive himself, they outlive him by many

centuries, but they tend to an end, and that end is dis-

solution. Powers of tho world, sovereignties, dynasties,

sooner or btcr come to nought; they have their fatal

hour. The Roman conqueror shed tears over Carthago,

for in the destruction of tho rival city ho discerned too

truly an ai^iiry of tho fall of Rome; and at length

with the weight and tho responsibilities, the crimes and

the glories of centuries upon centurie.>, ilu luiperiul City

fell.

TliiM man and all liis works are mortal; tli

ami ilioy b.i '.'novation.

1'^ '

it hers, my Brothers, wh.i

tii.it 1,1. lMp|>* ii«ii in KiigUuHi just at thi
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thing strange is passing over this land, by the very

surprise, by the very commotion, which it excites. Were

we not near enough the scene of action to be able to

say what is going on,—were we the inhabitants of some

sister planet possessed of a more perfect mechanism than

this earth has discovered for surveying the transactions

of another globe,—and did we turn our eyes thence to-

Avards England just at this season, we should be arrested

by a political phenomenon as wonderful as any which the

astronomer notes down from his physical field of view.

It would be the appearance of a national commotion,

almost without parallel, more violent than has happened

here for centuries,—at least in the judgments and inten-

tions of men, if not in act and deed. We should note

it down, that soon after St. Michael's day, 1850, a storm

arose in the moral world, so furious as to demand some

great explanation, and to rouse our intense desire to

gain it. We should observe it increasing from day to

day, and spreading from place to place, without remis-

.sion, almost without lull, up to this very day, when

perhaps it threatens worse still, at least gives no sure

prospect of alleviation. Every party in the body politic

undergoes its influence,— from the Queen upon her

throne, down to the little ones in the infant or day-

school. The ten thousands of the constituency, the

sum total of Protestant sects, the aggregate of religious

snclcfu's 011(1 ;i>siH Intioiis the 'ivrai l)0(lv of c.-stablishod
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cliTiry '" t<'«ii .m.l oouimy, liu- bar, even tlie nioiliciU

profciisioii. luiv. even the circle of literary men, every

class, every intoroet, every fireside, gives tokens of tliis

ubiquitous storm. This would be our report of it, seeing

it from the distance, and we should speculate on the

eaaae. What is it all about ? against what is it directed ?

wliat WQodar has happened upon earth ? what prodigious,

what pretornatoral event is adequate to the burden of

90 vast ao dhetl

We should judge rightly in our curiosity about such

a phenomenon; it must be a portentous event, and such

it is. It is an innovation, a miracle, I may say, in the

course of human events. The physical world revolves

year by year; but the political order of tilings does

BOi renew itself, does not return; it continues, but it

proceeds; there is no retrogression. This is so well

understood by men of the day, that with them progress

IB idf^iiod aa another name for good. The past never

I'otuiM it m nerer a good;—if h< ;u> to escape

exiiiting ilU. it must l>e by going forward. The post

is out uf date; the ptst is dead. As well may the

dead lire to oa, as well may the dead profit us, as

the past return. This, then. Is the cause of this national

transport, this national cry, which encompasses u.«. Fix

past has retomed, the dead lives. Thrones are ovcr-

imnied, and are neTcr rostored; States live ami <1I<>

and then u*e natter rmW fnr hi^tnrv. Babylun w.i.
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great, and T\Te, and Egypt, and Nineveh, and shall

never be great again. The EngUsh Cliurch was, and

the English Church was not, and the English Church

is once again. This is the portent, worthy of a cry.

It is the coming in of a Second Spring; it is a restora-

tion in the moral world, such as that which yearly

takes place in the physical.

Three centuries ago, and the Catholic Church, that

great creation of God's power, stood in this land in

pride of place. It had the honours of near 1000 years

upon it ; it was enthroned in some twenty sees up and

down the broad country; it was based in the will of a

faithful people ; it energized through ten thousand

instruments of power and influence ; and it was ennobled

by a host of Saints and Martyrs. The churches, one

by one, recounted and rejoiced in the line of glorified

intercessors, who were the respective objects of their

grateful homage. Canterbury alone numbered perhaps

some sixteen, from St. Augustine to St. Dunstan and St.

Elphege, from St. Anselm and St. Thomas down to St.

Edmund. York had its St. Paulinus, St. John, St. Wil-

frid, and St. William; London its St. Erconwald: Dur-

ham its St. Cuthbert; Winton its St. Swithun. Then

there was St. Aidan of Lindisfarne, and St. Hugh of

Lincoln, and St. Chad of Lichfield, and St. Thomas of

Hereford, and St. Oswald and St. Wulstan of Worcester,

and St. Osmund of Salisbury, and St. Birinus of Dorcestcr,



and St Richartl of Chicht'ster. Arul then too, ite reli-

giokis OrJera. its inoiiaMtic catablishinents, its univefrsitios,

lo relatioiis all over Europe, its high prerogatives

in tho temporal state, its wealth, its dependencies, its

popular honours,—where was there in the whole of

ChrirtMidom a moro glorious hierarchy? Mixed up

with tho civil institutions, with king and nobles, with

the people, found in every village and in every town,

—

it seemed destined to stand, so long as England stood,

and to outlast, it might be, England's greatness.

But it was tho high decree of Heaven, that the majesty

of that presence should be blotted out. It is a long

story, my Fathers and Brothers,—you know it well 1

need not go through it. Tlu* vivifying principle of

trutli, the shadow of St Peter, tho grace of tho

Redeemer, left it. 'Diat old Church on its day became

a corpse (a marvellous, an avrful change!), and then it

•I'-l l-!it <orrupt the ahr which once it refreshed, and

cumber the ground which onco it beautified. So all

seemed to bo lost; and there was a struggle for a time,

and then its priests were cast out, or martyred. There

were saaril^;os innumerable. Its temples were profaned

or dfMtroyed; its rerenues amsod by covetous nobles, or

squandered upon the ministers of a new faith. The pro-

scnco uf Cathdicism was at length simply removed,—its

graoe ^flowned,—its power despised,—it.s name, except

as a matter of history, at length, almost unknown ii
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took a long Avhile to do this thoroughly ; much time,

much thought, much labour, much expense ; but at last

it was done. Oh, that miserable day, centuries before we

were born! What a martyrdom to live in it, and see

the fair form of Truth, moral and material, hacked piece-

meal, and every limb and organ carried off and burned

in the fire, or cast into the deep ! But at last the work

was done. Truth was disposed of, and shovelled aAvay,

and there was a calm, a silence, a sort of peace ;—and

such was about the state of things when we were born

into this weary world.

My Fajthers and Brothers, you have seen it on one

side, and some of us on another ; but one and all of us

can bear witness to the fact of the utter contempt into

which Catholicism had fallen by the time that we were

born. You, alas, know it far better than I can know it

;

but it may not be out of place, if by one or two

tokens, as by the strokes of a pencil, I bear Avitness to

you from without, of what you can witness so much

more truly from within. No longer the Catholic Church

in the country ; nay, no longer, I may say, a Catholic

community ;—but a few adherents of the Old Religion,

moving silently and sorrowfully about, as memorials of

what had been. "The Rom.an Cathohcs;"—not a sect

even,—^not an interest,—not, as men conceived of it, a body,

however small, representative of the Great Communion

abroad,—^but a mere handful of individuals, who might
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I'.' oninitMl. like Uic |K«hl»le8 and liefritus of the great

deluge, and w!io, forsootti, merely happened to retain

opinions, which, in their day. were the profession of a

Chureh. Hero a set of poor Irishmen, coming and

ffnnq; at harvest time, or a colony of them lodjs^ed in a

miserable quarter of the vast metropolis. There, pcr-

liaps an elderly person, seen walking in the streets,

grave and solitary, and strange, though noble in bear-

ing, and saiil t> li.' of good family, and—a "Roman

Catholic." An old-fashioned house of gloomy appear-

ance, cIo^lhI in with high walls, with an iron gate, and

yews, and the report attaching to it that " Roman

Catholics" lived there ; but who they were, or what they

diti, or wliat was meant by calling them Roman Catholics,

no one could tell ;—though it had an unpleasant sound,

and told of form and superstition. And then, perhaps,

as wo went to and fro, looking with a boy's curious

eyes throiirh the great city, we might come to-day

upon Moravian chapel, or Quakers' meeting-house,

and to-morrow on a cluipel of the '• Roman Catholics
;"

but nothing was to be gathered from it, except tliat

there were lights burning there, and some boys in

white, swinging censers; and what it all meant could

only be learned from lxK)ks, from Protestant Histories,

and Sermons, and they did not report well nf thr

Roman CathoUr» the contrary, deposed tliat

th. V bad once had pow.r, and had abused it. And tht n
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again, we might, on one occasion hear it pointedly put

out by some Uterary man, as the result of his careful

investigation, and as a recondite point of information

which few knew, that there was this diiference between

the Roman Catholics of England, and the Roman Catho-

lics of Ireland, that the latter had bishops, and the

former were governed by four officials, called Vicars

Apostolic.

Such was about the sort of knowledge possessed of

Christianity by the heathens of old time, who perse-

cuted its adherents from the face of the earth, and then

called them a gens lucifuga, a people who shunned the

light of day. Such were Catholics in England, found

in corners, and alleys, and cellars, and the housetops,

or in the recesses of the country ; cut oiF from the

populous world around them, and dimly seen as if through

a mist or in twilight, as ghosts flitting to and fro, by

the high Protestants, the lords of the earth. At length

so feeble did they become, so utterly contemptible, that

contempt gave birth to pity, and the more generous of

their tyrants actually began to wish to bestow on them

some favour, under the notion that their opinions were

simply too absurd ever to spread again, and that they

themselves, were they but raised in civil importance,

would soon unlearn and be ashamed of them. And thus

out of mere kindness to us, they began to blaspheme



our doctrines to the Protestant world, that so our very

idiotcy might be our plea for mercy.

A ffreat change, an awfiU contrast, between the time-

honoured Church of St. Augustine and St. Thomas, and

the poor remnant of their children m the beginning of

the nineteenth century! It was a miracle, I might say,

to pull down that lordly power ; but there was a greater

and truer one in store. No one could prophecy its fall,

—

but still less would any one hive ventured to prophesy

its rise afi^in. The fall was wonderfu' ; st-U after all

it was in the order of nature ;—all things come to nought

:

it* rise again would be a different sort of wonder, for

it is in the order of grace,—and who can hope for

miracles, and such a miracle as tb's? His the whole

0OD1JC of histoiy a ''ke to show? I must speak cau-

tiously and according to my knowledge, but I recollect

no parallel to it. Augus*ine, indeed, came to the sime

island to which the er»rly m's^iopnies had come a'ready;

but they came to Britons, and he to Saxons. The

Arian Goths and Lombards too, cast off their heresy,

in St. Augustine's age, and joined the Church ; but they

had never fallen away from her. The inspired word

eems to imply the almost impossibility of such a grace

as the renoration of those who have crucified to thcm-

fldves again, and trodden under foot the Son of God.

\Mio then coold hare dared to hope that, out of so

sacrilegious a nation as this is, a people would have
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been formed again, unto their Saviour ? What signs

did it show that it was to bo singled out from among

the nations? Had it been prophesied some fifty years

ago, would not the very notion have seemed prepos-

terous and wild ?

My Fathers, there was one of your own order, then

in the maturity of his powers and his reputation. His

name is the property of this diocese; yet is too great,

too venerable, too dear to all Catholics, to be confined

to any part of England, when it is rather a household

word in the mouths of all of us. What would have been

the feelings of that venerable man, the champion of

God's ark in an evil time, could he have lived to see

this day ? It is almost presumptuous for one who knew

him not, to draw pictures about him, and his thoughts,

and his friends, some of whom arc even here present;

yet am I wrong in fancying that a day such as this, in

which wo stand, would have seemed to him a dream, or

if he prophesied of it, to his hearers nothing but a

mockery? Say that one time, wrapt in spirit, he had

reached forward to the future, and that his mortal eye

had wandered from that lowly chapel in the valley which

had been for centuries in the possession of Catholics, to

the neighbouring height, then waste and solitary. And

let him say to those about him,—"I see a bleak mount,

looking upon an open country, over against that liuge

town, to whose inhabitants Catholicism is of so little



accuunt. I >ic tlto giuimd uiaikol uul, and aa auiplo

eudwurc luoUo; aud planUtiuas arc rising there, cloth-

ing and circling in the space. ^Vnd there on tlut high

sp*!' <im the haunts of men, yet in the very centre

i^ilond, a hirgo edifice, or rather pile of edifices,

appears, witli many fronts and courts, and long cloisters

and corridors, and story upon story. ^Vnd there it

rises under the invocation of the same sweet and

powerful Name, which has been our strength and con-

solation in the Valley. I look more attentively at that

building, and I sec it is fashioned upon that ancient

style of art wliich brings back the past, which had

seemed to be perishmg from off the face of the earth,

or to be preserved only as a curiosity, or to be imitated

only as a fancy. I listen, and I hear the sound of

voices, grave and musical, renewing the old chant, with

which Augustine greeted Ethclbcrt in the free air upon

the Kentish stnuid. It comes from a long procession,

and it winds along the cloisters. Priests and religious,

theologians from the schools, and canons from the Cathe-

dra], walk in due precedence. And then there comes

a vision of well nigh twelve mitrwl heads; and hisi 1 >
>

a Priii«o of the Church, in tli • loyal dye of empire and

of martyrdom, a pledge tn u- tVum i;..m(' ..f l!>'iii.'\

unwearied love, a token tliat that goodly company is

firm in Apostolic faith and hope. And the shadow of

tlio Saintit is there;—St. I'.r- ' ' ;< tlicrc, speaking
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to us by the voice of bishop and of priest, and counting,;

over the long ages through which he has prayed, and

studied, and laboured; there too is St. Dominic's white

wool, which no blemish can impair, no stain can dim :

—

and if St. Bernard be not there, it is only that his

absence may make him be remembered more. And the

princely patriarch, St. Ignatius, too, the St. George of

the modern world, with his chivalrous lance run through

his writhing foe, he, too, sheds his blessing upon that

train. And others, also, his equals or his juniors in

time, whose pictm*es are above our altars, or soon shall

be, the surest proof that the Lord's arm has not waxen

short, nor His mercy failed,—they, too, arc looking down

from their thrones on high upon the throng. And so that

high company moves on into the holy place; and there

with august rite and awful sacrifice, inaugurates the

great act which brings it thither." What is that act?

it is the first Synod of a new Hierarchy; it is the

resurrection of the Church.

O my Fathers, my Brothers, had that revered Bishop

so spoken then, who that had heard him but would

have said that he spoke what could not be ? What

!

those few scattered worshippers, the Roman Catholics, to

form a Church ! Shall the past be rolled back ? Shall

the grave open? Shall the Saxons live again to God?

Shall the shepherds, watching their flocks by night, be

visited by a multitude of the heavenly army, and hear



how tliat their l.wi.l hi- Im-cii now born ni liieir own

city 1 Yes ; for grace aui, where nature cannot. The

world grows old, but the Church is ever young. She

can, in any time, at her Lord's will, " inherit the Gen-

tiles, and inhabit the desolate cities." "Arise, Jeru-

siilom, for thy light is come, and the glory of the Lord

is ri:*en upon thee. Behold, darkness sliall cover the

earth, and a mist the people ; but the Lord sliall arise

upon thee, and His glory shall be seen upon thee.

Lift u[) thine eyes round about, and see : all these arc

gathcretl together ; they come to thee : thy sons shall

come from afar, and thy daughters shall rise up at

thy side." " Arise, make haste, my love, my dove, my

Wautiful one, and come. For the winter is now past,

and the rain is over and gone. The flowers have

appeared in our land. the fig-tree hath put forth her

green figs; the vines in flower yield their sweet smell.

Arise, my love, my beautiful one, and come." It is the

time for thy visitation. Arise, Mary, and go forth in

thy strength into that north country, which .;is

thine own. ml take possession of a huid which knows

thee not. Arise, Mother of God, and with thy thrilling

voice speak to those who labour with child, and arc

in pain, Ull the babe of grace leaps within them! Sliino

on us, dear Lady, with thy bright countenance, like the

sun in his strength, O stella matutina, O harbinger of

peaco >i "Mr voar is one |->..-••' May. Fr«Mn thy
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sweet eyes, from thy pure smile, from thy majestic

brow, let ten thousand influences rain forth, not to con-

found or overwhelm, but to persuade, to win over thine

enemies. Mary, my hope, Mother undefiled, fulfil

to us the promise of this Spring. A second Temple

rises on the ruins of the old. Canterbury has gone

its way, and York is gone, and Durham is gone> and

Winchester is gone. It was sore to part with them.

We clung to the vision of past greatness, and Avould

not believe it would come to nought; but the Church

in England has died, and the Church lives again. West-

minster and Nottingham, Beverley and Hexham, North-

ampton and Shrewsbury, if the world lasts, shall be

names as musical to the ear, as stirring to the heart,

as the glories we have lost ; and Saints sliall rise out

of them, if God will, and Doctors once again shall

give the law to Israel, and Preachers call to penance

and to justice, as at the beginning.

Yes, my Fathers and Brothers, and if it be God's

blessed will, not Saints alone, nor Doctors only, not

Preachers only, shall be ours,—^but Martyrs too, shall

rc-consecrate the soil to God, Wo know not what is

before us, ere we win our own ; we are engaged in

a great, a joyful work, but in proportion to God's grace

is the fury of His enemies. They have welcomed us as

the lion greets his prey. Perhaps they may bo fami-

liarized in time with our appearance, but perhaps thoy
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may be irritaiotl tlie more. To set uj* the ( iiureli u^mu

m Englaml is too great an act to bo done in a corner.

We liavc had reason to expect, that such a boon would

not be given to us without a cross. It is not God's way

tliat great blessings should descend without the sacrifice

first of great sufferings. If the truth is to be spread

to any wide extent among the people, how can we

dream how can we hope, that trial and trouble shall not

accompany its going forth ? And wo have already, if

it may be said without presumption, to commence our

work withal, a largo store of merits. We have no slight

outfit for our opening warfare. Can we religiously say

it, that the blood of our martyrs three centuries ago

and since, shall never receive its recompense ? Those

priests, secular and regular, did they suffer for no end?

or rather, for an end which is not yet accomplished ?

The long imprisonment, the fetid dungeon, the weary

suspense, the tyrannoiLs trial, the barbarous sentence,

the savage execution, the ra<k. the gibbet, the knife,

the caldron, the numberless tortures of those holy vic-

tims. () ray God, arc they to \\:\y no reward? Ai'

Thy martyrs to cry tunn nnder thine altar for their

loving veni;<Mn<(^ on this guilty people, and to civ in

vain t Shall they lose life, and not gain a better life for

the children of those who per8ccutc<l them ? Is this Tliy

way, () my Gml, righteous and tnic? Is it according

t" Tliy |)rn;tiisf-, () Kin2 nf saint-;, if I may dan^ talk
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to Thee of justice? Did not Thou Thyself pray for

Thine enemies upon the cross, and convert them? Did

not Thy first Martyr win Thy great Apostle, then a

persecutor, by his loving prayer? And in that day of

trial and desolation for England, when hearts were

pierced through and through with Mary's woe, at the

crucifixion of Thy body mystical, was not every tear

that flowed, and every drop of blood that was shed, the

seeds of a future harvest, when they who sowed in sor-

row were to reap in joy?

And as that suffering of the Martyrs is not yet recom-

pensed, soy perchance, it is not yet exhausted. Some-

thing, for what we know, remains to be undergone, to

complete the necessary sacrifice. May God forbid it,

for this poor nation's sake ! but still, could we be sur-

prised, my Fathers and my Brothers, if the winter even

now should not yet be quite over? Have we any right

to take it strange, if, in this English land, the

spring-time of the Church should turn out an English

spring ; an uncertain anxious time of hope and fear,

of joy and suffering,— of l)riglit promise and budding

hopes, yet, withal, of keen blasts, and cold showers,

and sudden storms?

One thing alone I know, that according to our

need, so will be our strength. One thing I am sure

of; that the more the enemy rages against us, so

much the more will the Saints in Heaven plead for
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II-; the more Icaiiul iirc our trials Irom the world.

the more present to us will be our Mother Alui y,

and our good Patrons and Angel Guardians ; the

more malicious are the devices of men against us,

the louder cry of supplication will ascend from the

Ikooiu uf the whole Church to God for us. We sliall

Mtt 1)0 left orplians; we shall have within us the

strength of the Paraclete, promised to the Church and

t ' < very member of it. My Fathers, my Brothers in

the IViesthood, I speak from my heart, when I declare

my con>iction, that there is no one among you hero

])rcscnt, but, if God so willed, would readily become

a martyr for Uis sake. I do not say you would wish

it; I do not say that the natural will would not pray

that that chalice might pass away ; I do not speak of

what you can do by any strength of yours ;— but in

the strength of God, by the grace of the Spirit, in the

armour of justice, by the consolations and peace of the

(hunh, by the blessing of the Apostles Peter and

Paul, and in the Name of Christ, you would do what

nature cannot do. By the intercession of the Saints on

high, by the penances and good works, and the prayers

of the people of God on earth, you could be forcibly

lM.rn«> lip as upon the waves of the mighty deep, and

carried « \ ourselves by tin- fulness of grace,

whether naiurc wished it or no. i do not mean vio-
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icntly, or with unseemly struggle, but calmly, grace-

fully, sweetly, joyously, you would mount up and ride

forth to the battle, as on the rush of Angel's Avings,

as your fathers did before you, and gained the prize.

You, who day by day offer up the Immaculate Lamb of

God, you who hold in your hands the Incarnate Word,

under the visible tokens which He has ordained, you

who again and again drain the chalice of the Great

Victim ; who is to make you fear ? what is to startle

you? what to seduce you? who is to stop you, Avhe-

ther you are to suffer or to do, whether to lay the

foundations of the Church in tears, or to put the crown

upon the work in joy ?

My Fathers, my Brothers, one word more. It may

seem as if I were going out of my way in thus address-

ing you; but I have some sort of a plea to urge in

extenuation. When the English College at Rome was

set up by the solicitude of a great Pontiff in the begin-

ning of England's sorrows, and missionaries were trained

there for confessorship and martyrdom hero, who was

it that saluted the fair Saxon youths as they passed by

him in the streets of the great City, with the salutation

" Salvete florcs miirtvrmu ?"" And wln>n llie time came

f,,i- i-.\r]\ in turn to leave tliat ]Ma(i'ful homo and go

forth to the conflict, to whom did they go before leaving

Rome, to receive a ^)l(•ssin^' wliidi was to nerve them
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tor tlioir work .' They went tV»r a siiint's blessuig ; they

went to a cakn old man, who had never seen blood,

except in penance ; who had longed indeed to die for

Christ, what time the great St. Francis opened the way

to the far East, but who had been fixed as if a sen-

tinel in the holy city, and walked up and down for

fifty years on one beat, while his brethren were in

the battle. Oh the fire of that heart, too great for its

frail tenement, which tormented him to be kept at homo

when the whole church was at war! and therefore came

tho!io bright-haired strangers to him, ere they set out

for the scene of their passion, that the full zeal and love

p<iit nj) ill that burning breast might find a vent, and

flow over, from him who was kept at home, upon those

who were to face the foe. Therefore one by one, each

in his turn, those youthful soldiers came to the old

man ; and one by one they persevered and gaine<l the

iTown and tlit- i>alm,—all but one, who had not gone,

and would not go, for the salutary blessing.

My Fathers, my Brothers, that old man was my own

St. Philip. Boar with me for his saki- Ii I lii\.

spoken too seriously, his sweet smile shall temper it. A~

he was with you three centuries ago in Rome, when our

Temple fell, so now surely when it is rising, it is a

pleasant token, that he has even set out on his travels

to \ f.ii : and that, as if remembering how lie intorrodcl
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for you at homo, and recognising the relations he then

formed with you, he now wishes to have a name among

you, and to be loved by you, and perchance to do you

a service, here in your own land.

IT.IXTin V.Y MCnAnDSON AND SON, DERDT.
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